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75c and $1, closing out
vast

GERMAN PAPERS.

°

25c ?and GOING, too! Have one with us.
FEEL AN OVERCOAT?wear one. Be happy with
the new year. Look at values offered in Men's Suits at $10
and $12. Prices way below low tide.
*

Doubts Expressed Regarding
Germany's Future.

Progressive UNDERWEAR.

MULLEN. BLUETT I CO.,

101 NORTH SPRING HTREET.
201-203-205-207 &. 2Q9 W
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goods when they get down to small $
% have no use for
§ lots. When they get down that low we want to run $,
$
I 'era out.
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| SEE OUR WINDOWS
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New, correct
shapes and styles;
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an American bicyclist who
touring Europeon a wheel, has disappeared,
liist
lie was
heard of in Turkey.
Csptftili Dreyfus, tho French army officer,
wns publicly d-graded in Paris.
( arr Glynn and Lady Edith Ward wcro
married in London. The prince of Wales and
other members ol the royal family were
present.
An avalanche struck the village of Orlu in
the Pyrenees, destroying many houses and
k iliru; a number Of people.
Herman newspapers express doub's regarding the future of ihe empire.
CRIME?At Visalia, during a quarrel over an
account, Frank Storer was shot and killed by

!
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feiting.

SOUTH MAIN BT., BETWEEN FIRST & SECOND
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Nadeau.
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE

LOS ANGELES' SOCIETY VAUDEVILLE THEATER.

.

In Conjunction With the SAN FRANCISCO OUmKUM.

PRICETLLOYi~
\u2605 CAICEDO \u2605
"McCarthy & Reynolds GEO. EVANS.
j0.1. SATO. j THOMAS & WELCH.
j BIG-"F00R"--BIG
ALICE RAYMOND, i
i !

Performance every evening, tacludlne Bun4ay. Hatlnee Saturday and Sunday.
Evening
price-: Parqueite. 50c; family circle. 255; gallery, 10c: single box and loge soat«, 75c.

TWENTY-DOLLAR GOLD PIECE

FOR TEN DOLLARS.
H
T F R
have
u'8 ou sale
TO BE SOLD AT HALF PRICE. MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK, lIOWEVER. To bo teen at

A FIRST-CLASS PIANO

Bartlett's Music House, 103 N. Spring St.

billiard tournament

at

New York.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S. O. Lindley, Pasad?na
Olga 11. Thompson, Pasadena
Frank L. Judkins, Los Angeles
Mrs. A. Cutter, Los Angeles
Louis Nzvct. Knscnada, L. C
Margaret De Cihoroin, I-oo Angeles
William Heydeureich, Los Angeles
Martha Uode, Los Angeles
Newtun S. Leithead, Pasadena
Caroline C. Barker, Pasadena
P. H. Walker, Los Angeles
Mary A. Lockwood, Los Angeles
John W. (iilbert, Los Angeles.
Annie Mclutyre, Los Angeles
George K. Millerd, Los Angeles
Hattie Berton, 1.03 Angeles
POWDER

26
23
45
32
27
20
26
27
23
20
61
52
23
17
24
20

AND STEAM.

Two Bxpioaiona

That Ooit Sarrrel Lltoi
and Mnoh Dtmagi.
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Gas and Electric Fixture
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MANUFACTURING CO.
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Descriptions at

VERY MUCH REDUCED PRICE.
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MACHINE SHOP,

Metal Work In
Brass and Iron.

Silver

AiiclNlcltelPlatine.
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FOR MAN

Bruises,

MUSTANG LMW 7

BHeumatism,

AND BEAST
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A PERSONAL CALL WILLKKI'AY YOU.
Copper, Brass,

TJniontown, Pa., Jan. 6.?An exploaion of powder occurred at the Mover
works of the W, J. Rainey company
last evening. At least lis foieigners
were seriously injured and one other
\u2666 fatally
hurt.
Metz, Mo., Jan. 5.? By an explosion
ef a boiler in C. B. Wilson's saw mill,
C. B. Wilson and W. W. Smith were
fatally injured. P. O. Smith and E.
Gillespie were badly Bcalded.
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BERLIN BELONGS TO THE PEOPLE.

Some of the leading Berlin newspapers
notably the Vossiche Zsitung and the
National Zeitung, speak very bluntly
also about the autocratic manner in
which the emperor bad the district
around the royal castle blooked against
all traffio during the court ceremonies on
New Year's day. The National Zeitung,
commenting on this, remarks:
"The
streets of Berlin belong to the Berlin
people. This people was reoognized by
the police daring the time of William
I and it ie time this people should be
recognized."
Reepeeting the alleged
utterances
of Emperor
William on
New Year's day, the Schsseloh Zeitung
today declares authoritatively that the
report that the emperor delivered a political speech ia a "pure invention,"
adding: "He did not make the slightest
reference to politics, his few words re*
lating entirely to military matters".
AMBASSADOR RUNYON'S WRLCOMK.
The cordial manner in which Kmpero;
William greeted United States Ambassador Runron at the reception of the
diplomatic corps, was generally remarked. The emperor shook hands
with Mr. Kunyon and returned the felicitations of ths day in the purest English,
on behalf of himself and tha whole
country,
coupling these expressions
with wishos for the continuance of the
welfare of the great transatlantic re-

THE CARLISLE
CURRENCY PLAN
IN DANGER.
Bill

Votes.

A

H.lra.

WKATjTn V

Goyernor

CONVICT.
Watte Pardons
Jaoob
Eerobor or Mexloo.

M.

Denver, Jan. s.?Governor

granted a pardon

BEQUESTS.

A VACILLATING EMPEROR.

Woodland.

Banker Kugene Kelly's will was filed tor
prohate in New York.
It Is bclicvod that the anti-pass rule Is
aimed at railroad lahor organizations.
Thomas Gallagher defeated Fourneil in the

and to popular

Canvass

A

"The main role in all these is played
by the individuality of Emeror William
11. No doubt he is a highly-gifted monarch with the best of intentions, but in
VIOLENT DKATHS-Xuthon Fuller, Charles
King and Dr. Overs were killed in a railway his abnormally developed feeling of sovereignty he induces responsible stateisnißSh-upat White Haven, Pa.
Peter Peterson, an electrician, was killed at men to disappear more and more from
Taco'ma, tiOOO volts of electricity striking tiJm. view;
more than we have been acousMrs. Mary Jasons was killed by falling from
tomed to, and he takes the initiative in
a train in tho clskiyou mountains.
COririliKClAL-The fruit exchanges' war on a field in which the sovereign has hithmiddlemen.
erto not interfered. At all events, the
House and lot gossip; the Broadway boom.
changeful decisions in the higher place
general
produce
Local and
markots.
render it difficult to determine with even
A general review of irade.
SAN FRANCISCO?The federation that pro. a reasonable amount of certainty which
poses investigating crime and corruption is course at any given time is to be purgaining headway.
sued, and induce the belief that the
T. J, Depuy, who lived In JLos Angeles, was present course will not be adhered to for
sandhagged by footpads.
any length of time."
MISCELLANEOUS?Governor Waite delivLater on the article talks of the Ealenlegislature.
farewell
address
to
the
ered his
berg dynasty and says
"Count Botho
Memorial services on tiie death of Robert
Louis Stevenson were held In New York.
Zu Enlenberg planned a oonp d'etat,
England's
gave
Burns,
John
The labor unions
and be is probably destined to be the
labor leader, a farewell reception In New
successor of the present chancellor." The
York.
The overdue bark Dominion is reported safe. opinion is expressed
that a constituTho steel steamship Northland was launched
tional conflict is coming, and it ia una.
at Cleveland, O.
vertable.
These utterances,
coming
The Gold Nugget Miningand Millingcomfrom the leading mouthpieces of the
pany of Colorado has been placed In the hands
of a receiver.
most powerful parliamentary party, are
Tho Appelman case was not concluded at highly significant.

FIVE CENTS

national arbitration ol labor difficulties
is for the time being in abeyance, while
the merits of the Phillips bill are being
THE SOCIALISTS.
considered.
Mr. Phillips is one of the
m connection with the anti-revoluwealthiest men in congress.
tionary bill, the Voerwaerts, the organ
Mr. Phillips when seen this evening
of the Socialists, which has become no"I did not make this statement
said:
torious for obtaining and publishing
as reported, bat in conversation with a
secret official documents, on Thursday
friend in regard tc the bill, the expense
last published a circular marked "conof the commission was mentioned. Then
fidential," issuod by the government
I
alluded to the great cost attending the
presidents
to
provinces
of the
the
coke, and the more recent
reoent
police and civil authorities instructing
railroad strikes, net only the loss
them to suppress on the slightest preproperty and many millions of
text meetings held to protest against A
Is of
Shows the
dollars
in money, but also th»
the anti-revolutionary bill. The Socialof
life, and
stating
loss
tba
ists are now sending to the local leaders
Shy on
cost of the
bill
should
not
laa
party
warnings
of their
how to avoid
considered; that in fact if I were a bio I
the seizure of compromising papers and
would be willing to pay the salaries of
bow to cope with the police in the event
the commission proposed which would
"f tho anti-revolutionary bill becoming
Monday's
Caucus Will amount to $240,000, or in round figtvre*
Action of
a law.
a quarter of a million dollars, and that
The proposal of the government to
Not Be Binding.
I wonld be willing to pay ouch a earn
reichstag
raising
present a bill to the
provided the commission proposed \ could
the duty on cotton seed oil to 10 marks,
be the beginning of a solution o| this
and reducing the duty on adulterated
great problem. I should be very sorry
cotton seed oil to 3}» marks, ia opposed THE M'GARRAHAN CLAIM.
to bold out such an inducement as to
by the whole Liberal preas.
pay money for the passage of Writ bill
Prince Max of Saxony, after renouncor any other one and would njt coning all claims to the throne of Saxony
argument in its favor."
and entering a Catholic institution at Senator Teller Will Not Fight for sider such an
Eichstadt, has left for Algeria, suffering
THE
M'GARRAHAN
CLAIM.
the Heirs.
from lung trouble.
Smintor Taller Will Mot Bam* for the
the fallon statesman
feeling generally.

Waite has
to Jacob M. Fereber,
who was sentenced to the penitentiary
in 1874 bat escaped from custody before
being taken to jail. He shot and killed
party
Bkrlin, Jan. s?lt is a significant a Mexican who was one of the
that
broke
into
his
cabin
at
the
summit
that
majority
fact
the
of the New Year'a
of Sangre de Ohrlsto pass, where ho was
'lay articles in tho newspapers
reviewprospecting.
Ho was convicted and
ing the political situation were peseito 7 years.
miotic in tone, expressing grave doubts sentenced
The sentence was considered unjust
regarding Germany's future. For inby Fereber's friends and one night the
lieichsbote,
stance the
the Conservative
jail door
purposely left open. The
organ, deplores 63rmany's waning in- prisouer waa
walked
out and fled to Mexico,
fluence abroad and wishes Prince Bisprospered.
whore
be
He has been
marck back at the helm again. The
of Magdalene and financial agent
Hamburger Hachriehten criticized tho mayor
tho Mexican government, one of the
colonial tad foreign polioy of the pact uf
higbeat offices that oan be conferred by
year as being vaiillaticg and devoid of
president of the republic. Fereber's
vigor. The most sensational article, the
desire
to secure a pardon from the Colhowever, appeared in the Yolks Zeitung,
penitentiary uriies from the fact
the m«in organ of the Centre party, orado
that he wishes again to live in the
which, in the present session of the
having failed.
reichatag, is again a decisive factor. United States, hi« health
mentioning
general
After
the
feeling of
BANKER'S
uneasinese and uncertainty as to the
fnture, dne, it was added, to the instability of the governmental machine, the HOW BANKER KELLY DISPOSED
article says:
OF HIS MILLIONS.

:

TODAY, SUN D A Y?2sc to any part of the honse: children
MATINEE
10c; single box and lose seal*, 50c?to see the Greatest rihow ever presented In this city
EVERY ARTIST A STAR.
?

fen°wnh

Frank (iribble.
William Davenport, a prominent resident of
Lebanon, Ore., has been arrested for counter-

Martin J. Vandohalen, bookkeeper for Clausen A Sons, brewers, N. V., is a defaulter to
the exunt of $.".0,000.
F. M. Doll and his son, storekeepers at Alma,
A. T., were murdered by Mexicans.
WASKINOTON-Senator Hilland I'.esidont
Clevelai.d have become permanently reconciled.
\u25a0
senator Tellor announces that he has abanthe Meiiarrahan claim.
® doned
A preliminary canvass of tho house on the
ourrenoy bill shows that ihe bill has not
enough votes to carry.
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Now $2.50 |

EjvJLj jLHotel
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PORRION-I.er.iz,

is

I
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Unavoidable.

D' ETAT.

1

I JI FTER such a large business done by
Holiday Season, lines are naturally

PESSIMISTIC
UTTERANCES OF

LOS ANGELES?Tho supreme court confirms ihe sale of the Jarr.ul rancho.
Dcminico Capasso, implicated In the murder
of Roy Kenner, gets out on bail on a writ
of habeas corpus.
The supervisors pass r. wagoi tire ordinance
and transact considerable minor business.
The proi eedinßS 01 the Friday Morning club.
Joseph Merritt files a petition in the superior
court contesting tha election of Dr. Le Moyue
Willr, as a member of the board of education.
The county officers anuounce their \iat of
deputies, who will take position tomorrow.
Mr. Millard's illness bothering the northern
statesmen; he is still very ill.
Local music and muuicians; a study of local
conditions.
Bheiiff J. Scott of Fresno arrested for allowing United Ste.tes prinoncrs to escajW.
The Woman's Popu'.ist club adopts resolutions commendatory of the views on'social Constitutional
Conflict Said
problems expressed by New York young women
wfco are millionaires.
Be
The Economic grocery store robbed by burglars.
The sucpects arrested ns Ontario bank robbers prove their innocence; other clues being
followed.
Jacques Etchart killed by the cars last night EULENBERG'S COUP
at the Arcade depot; his family is destitute.
NEIUHBOKINC] CITIES?The Maccabees gave
a pleasant musical end literary entertainment
at Long lieach.
America's
Embassador
Uuiiyon
Did the Santa Ana lady marry to get the dinner?
Warmly Welcomed.
Anaheim?Heady to abandon the irrigation
district; general notes.
Riverside?Raising
the Hcmet dam; the
auditor refuses to draw warrants.
Wllllem'a New Tear's Visit
Loyal Legion children have a flower festival Emperor
at Ventura.
From Prlooe Yon Dohenlnhe?ProPOINTERS FOR TODAY -Burbank Theater
posed
Tariff Redaction
?Jeffreys Lewis in La Belle Russe.
Westlakc Park-Open air concert at 2 p. m.
Bloete Opposition.
at
Athletic Park?Baueball
9 a. m.
WEATHER PORECAST-Southern California: Rain; nearly stationary temperature;
By The nnrtALD'a Leased "iVlre.
light to fresh westerly winds.
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NEWS OF THE MORNING.

PRICE

SIXTEEN PAGES.

SUNDAY MORNING. JANUARY 6, 1«95.

All RslatlTOl E,lbarall7 Prorld.d far Except

On.

Son?Orphan

Asy-

lums Remembered.

New Yoke, Jon. 5.?The will of Euthe millionaire banker, was
filed for probata today. It bequeathe
the entire eetate to members of hio family, except $110,000, to b« distributed
among Catbolio orphan asylums and
other institutions. The exocutore are
Eugene Kelly, jr., Edward Kelly, Tbos.
H. Kelly, Daniel Sullivan and Paul
Miller, the last name respectively secretary and attorney for the doceased.
To the widow, Margaret A. Kelly, fa
iolt the residence, No. 33 West Fifty
firs* street; the stable, 151 West Fiftyfirst street, and all the furniture, horses
and carriages, together with $200,000
and an annuity of $25,000 during her
life. Eight separate fnnda of $25,000
each are created for the eight children
of Mrs. Eugene F. Beale, widow of Engene F. Beale, and daughter of deceased.
Eaoh child willreceive the interest on
the $25,000 for 20 years, and at the end
of that time he willreoeive the princigene Kelly,

pal.

Mr. Kelly bequeathed to his nephew,
Thomas Kelly of Joliet, Ills., $10,000;
his niece, Catharine Kelly of Joliet, Ills.
$2000; bis niece, Bridget Kelly, $10,000;
his nephew, Joseph A. Kelly of Harper
county,
$30,000;
Kane as,
to Mrs
Thompson of Oalifornia, former wife of
bis nephew J. J. Kelly and her children, $20,000; to the children of Edward
Kelly, he being a deceased nephew, $20,--000; to Michael A. Hughes and wife of
California, $20,000; to Willie J. Powell
of 81. Louis, $10,000.
Concerning his friend Joseph
Donobue of San Franoisoo Mr. Kelly, in bis
will, says: "Daring our long association his kindly character, ever the same,
has so endeared him to me that I cannot rest satisfied to part from him without giving utterance to bis testimony.
His ample fortune would make it idle
for me to attest my feelings by legacies,
but I trust he may receive from my
wife some personal artioleof mine which
will remain to him a reminder of this

affection."

The deceased appoints his son, Eugene

Teller,
who wae the special champion in tha
Quarter of a Million for tho
senate o! the late William M,'e<iarrabaa
in hie effort to establish hie claim to tha
Labor Commission if Bo
Kancho Grande grant in California,
Woro Able.
says be will not continue his labors ia
behalf of MeGarrahan's heirs.
"Isupported McGarralaan because X
By The Herald's Leased Wire.
believe an injustice had been done hint
Washington, Jan, 5.?A rough preand not becanse of the money involved.
liminary oanvaas of the bouse on the MoGarrahan took that position himself
currency
pending
bill has been made. and when money was offered refused to
One of the members of the committee,
compromise.
Now that his heirs have)
who ie favorable to the bill, it authority taken np the oontest they have done so
for the statement
that the canpurely for the sake of Ihe property
vass shows a total of 124 votes for wbieh is supposed to be involved and
the bill, considerably short of the numnot for the establishment of a princiber necessary to pass It. Congressman
ple."
Springer says that such oanvaases as
The bill, it may be stated, has passed
have been made are informal and inthe senate and has been favorably reexact. He will give no figures, as he ported from the committee in the home.
says the purpose has not been to learn It merely provides for submitting Mewho will vote for the bill, but who are Garrahan's claims to the court of priagainst it, in order that the objections
vate land claims.
may be met and overcome.
Other
members interested in the management
of the bill profess to know nothing of an
exact canvass.
It ia undoubtedly true,
however, thot a pretty oloae count has THE BAY CITY CITY LEXOWITES
been made with the result stated.
GAINING IN STRENGTH.
There are so many propositions, substitutes and amendments pending, that
it ia probable any canvass would fail to An Inroitlgatlon Promliai Good KeaaKa
Any Ximbn
and
of
show the vote under the many varying
S.naatlon,.
circumstances which may be presented.
The wide margin for difference of a canvass, is indicated that the estimate of a
Sas Francisco, Jan. 5.? That Run
member, based on a canvass by state Francisco will have an investigation of
delegations, that the bill would pass by its corruption and crime similar to the
a majority of 20. It is also pointed out Lexow oommittee of New York is now
that a vote of 12i,whiio abort of a majoralmost an assured fact. The oivic fedity when the full membership of the eration is quietly gathering strength.
house membsra are preaent, ia a reasonThe promoters of the movement have,
ably strong vote when any members are in a broad way, oat oat for the new orabsent.
ganization a mnoh greater work than
that ever attempted by any of the many
THE CURRENCY CAUCUS.
organizations for mnnieipal reform that
Little or No Opposition to tho Demohave preceded it. It ia already looming
orntlo Afootlng.
up with muoh promise.
Washington, Jan. s.?There appears
Since the second preliminary meeting
little or no opposition to the Democratic
the other night ft has quickly added
caucus on the currency bill to be held momentum from 30 more churohea
and
on Monday. It was reported today that seenlar sooieties, which will be represome southern members would refuse sented at the important meeting for
to enter the caucus or to be governed by more definite work oallad for the isth
this action. Mr. Holman, chairman of inst. There may or may not be a sensathe committee, aaid:
tional Lexow investigation here that will
"Ithink the attendanoe will be genlay bare suspected corruption and bring;
eral, even though some members may to light uncleanness
not suspected be*
not entirely agree with the sentiments
fore, as has the long Parkhurst campaign
the
of
caucua majority on what ought to in New York, bnt if the civic federation
be done. A bouse caucus is for conferattains half the vigor and success its)
ence and advice and does not bind mem- first organizers expect it to, it wiil be
bers on their votes to action."
prolific of reforms and probably of senChairman Springer of the ourrency sations.
Itis proposed that every form
committee said he had heard of no op- of vice, effioial corruption and official
position to the caucus.
He thought the negligence shall be boldly and persist*
feeling was generally in favor of it. ently attacked.
Representative Bland aaid he had not
it is proposed by the ministers who
signed the request for a caucus, but he started the ball rolling and by the lay*
would attend. He said he believed in men who have already identified themoancus attending to bring members to- selves with the movement, that the fedgether, bat not as binding them to a eration shall embrace every secular socourae of action they did not perciety in the interests of publio welfare)
sonally approve.
When the eau- along particular lines, from the Good
ua petition was circulated
yesGovernment club and Merchants assoterday four
Demoeratio members ciation to the Society for the Prevention
asked to be exensed from signing. They of Cruelty to Children, and all the
explained that they wanted to see how churches and individual citizens willing
the petition turned out and asked that to co-operate.
An executive oounoil
it be returned to them. It was reported would thus have strong backing. Each
today that Mr. McLaurin and other society would receive the federation's
South Carolina members would decline support in its particular
work.and would
to attend. This could not be confirmed, in turn aid the broader and stronger
however, as Mr. McLaurin has not been work of the federation.
in the honse since the reoess. Mr. Talbert and other South Carolina members
LOST IN TURKEY.
expressed a purpose of attending.
RwpreaentatlTO

Phillips Would Pay

Washington-,

?

SAN

IF HE

Jan. s.?Senator

FRANCISCO

VICE.

An American Bicyclist and His Wheal

WAS ABLE.

Mlseine*.
Washington, Jan. 5.?Assiatsnt Secretary TJbl of the state department has
dispatch from John Tyler,
Washington, Jan. 6.?lt was reported received a
Uuited
States
vice-consul at Teheran,
today that Representative
Phillips of
disappearance
of
Fenneylvania has expressed a willing- Persia, relative to the
the Americad bicyclist, who it on
ness to pay $250,000 out of hia own Lenz,
Order your suit eßrly. H. A. Getzia
a wheeling tour around the world. Tycrowded for fine tailoring at moderate public.
pocket to meet the expense of the labor
receipt of Uhl's reprices. 112 West Third street.
Emperor William on New Year's
commission in accordance with the ler says before the
quest he mads every possible inquiry
The trust is to last two terms ol a bill he has presented.
evening received a visit from Prince the deceaeod.
His
Tabriz,
If yon require medicines or a prescripHobenlohe and it is understood they years, at the end of whtoh the benefiearnestness has drawn such favorable at Teheran and also atAmerican where
tion tilled any hour of the night teleby
Lenz
last
seen
tourwas
ciaries shall receive the principals of the attention to the merits of the Phillips
phone Off & Vaughn, and whatever ia diecusied the South German situation,
bill that Chairman MoCann of the labor ists. He failed to find any tracs of him
wanted will be delivered to any part of the approaobing visit of Prince yon legacy.
after he had gotten safely oat of Persia
Robert J. Kelly is not mentionsd in committee has appointed a special subthe city without additional charge.
Hobenlohe to Prince Bismarck and the
reached the Turkish town of ErOpen all night. 'Phone 491.
pass
apparent
to
be
taken
in
order
to
the
will
and
no
reason
is
for
committee,
measures
the
with Representative Frd. and
zerum in Alia Minor. He is continuing
antl-revolutinn<uy
bill through
but
Kobert
J.
disinheriting
Pennsylvania
son,
the
this
man" of
at its head, to
Hollenbeck hotel ca/ii and grillroom.
inquries.
Kelly has united with the other children coneider the measure.
The attention of
Eastern and California oysters on shell. rei

The rla

Redlands oranges at Althonse Bros.'

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

Bis
wit.
com

will

ie chancellor to Prince
c a mere net of courtesy,

Kelly, Jr., to all the privileges or rights
he may have in the American college at
Home, and his eon Edward gets his interest as a patron in psrpetuity in the
Metropolitan Museum of Art. The residue of the estate is to bs held in five
parts iv trust for Eugenic Beale, Eugene
Kelly, Jr., Edward Kelly, Thomas H.
Kelly and Margaret F. Kelly, widow ol

Phillip! WonM Pay tha Expense
X,abor Commleelon.

of a

and the widow in waiving all objections Labor Commissioner Wright has also
The New Hiine«rl»n Cabinet.
to probate.
been directed to it, together with Mr.
Buda Perth. Jan, 6.?lt ia expected
g upon the political
Phillips'
assuranoe of protecting the Count Kuheu Hederstadr will be inOpen all nisrhi, Off & Vaughn's drug
)vernment.
The visit ?tore, corner Fourth and Spring streets. government against the expense of the trusted with Ibe task of forming a BOW
ion to the admirers of Goods delivered at all hours of the night. commission. As a result the bill for Hungarian cabinet.

